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8th January - Children back at school
The deadline for Reception
applications is
Tuesday 15th January 2019.

Achievement Assembly

So far this year, we have really focused on
the daily achievements culminating in our
Head Teacher’s awards
weekly achievement assemblies.
are given to children who have Yesterday we celebrated achievements
performed ‘above and
across the whole school with special menbeyond’ our school values and
tions of pupil’s Learning and Sporting
expectations.
Awards
KS1: Dolly, Eisa, Freddie
KS2: Sahara, Jane, Muna, Ania,
Alfie, Elsie C, Egor, Alfie,
Husaam, Yasmine, Sarina.

KS1

KS2

Good Work
•Ouriel
•Alex
•Millie
•Inaya
•Franklyn
•Ariana

Good Work
•Cairo
•George
•Tyler
•Sam
•Otto
•Koby

School Values
•Isabel
•Lamar
•Alfred
•Mahedi
•Zaid
•Sande

School Values
•Joe
•Arif
•Elsie
•Esther
•Shianna
•Niamh
•Ronay
•Taylor
•Bassel
•Jack
•Rayyan

•Kalai
•Mia
•Aisha
•Sara
•Mustafa

Learning Awards
Reading
•Michael
•Ouriel
•Newsha
•Adam
•Safiyah
•Ronnie

•Akram
•Brian
•Zuhur
•Sarah
•Calvin

•Rayah
•Fatos
•Lara
•Tuana
•Lena

If your child turned 3 before 31st August
2018, use this link https://bit.ly/2PRgXut
to apply for a reception place.
Applications MUST be in by
15th January 2019.

Lunch time routine 2019
Please look at the new spring menu together with your child/ren to get a
sense of what they would like to eat on
a daily basis in school. As you know,
school meals will be buffet style from
January 2019. Children will have a
choice of three main meals and all
meat will be halal.

After school clubs
Clubs that run before school will start at
8 am and are not chargeable.
Expectations for good behaviour are
the same in clubs as they are during the
school day.

Sports and Music
Awards
•Boccia
•Year 3 and 4 Athletics
•Year 5 and 6 Athletics
•Year 5 and 6 Swimming
•Lema for Judo
•William for tennis
•Boys in Tai Kwando
•Ella Piano Grade 1

Boys/Girls Football Squad - 8-8.45 am
This morning session is for existing squad
members
Coding Club Spring 2019
15 places will be available for year 4
and 5 children - more info to follow.
Moving and Improving Spring 2019
We are pleased to offer an after school
club in Moving and Improving for KS1
pupils.

Lift use
The lift is for pre-approved use.
Please do not invite parents to
use the lift if they do not have a pass.

Digi-Tech Online Safety News
Christmas Resources from LGFL for School and Home

Thanks you
curriculum team at LGFL for the fab curriculum blog LGFL has amazing Christmas
resources including: Busy Things - design and print Christmas cards, Christmas colouring, decorate a tree, wrap up presents and write a letter to Santa!

January 2019





Panathalon Games - 17th
Anti-bullying workshop - 18th
SEN parent group coffee
morning - 22nd
Year 5/6 Basketball - 24th

Life at Prior Weston
@Gunnersaurus

Merry Christmas
and

Happy New Year

December celebrations

More pics on
our website

Celebration assemblies

Hanukka (Chanukah)
Laliv’s dad, Dudi, visited us in
Kensington class to talk about
the festival of hanukka which
is observed during December.
——————

Kwanzaa from the Swahili
phrase “matunda ya kwanza”
meaning ‘first fruit’ is observed
during this time of year

We have had performances this week by children in Early years, middle and upper school. Festive
cheer, smiles and laughter, filling us with happy feelings and well wishes. Whether you celebrate
Christmas or not, this time offers a chance for reflection and relaxation. For some this is also a time of
loneliness . Spare a thought for those who are less fortunate, check
on a neighbour who may live alone and look out for others where
you can.

#ChristmasJumperDay

Save the Children fight
for children around the
globe every single day.

Together we raised
£151.56 for
Save the Children

The governors would like to extend their gratitude to all the
parents who shared their thoughts with us during the parents’ evening. All of your feedback is valued and was
shared with Jo and the rest of the governing body, so that
we are better able to serve our learners and highlight our
shared successes. Remember not to hesitate to approach
Jo concerning specific issues, so that problems can be resolved. On behalf of the governors, we wish you a joyful
holiday season and a happy new year.

